Natural Impressions® Flagstone is a unique multi piece retaining wall system featuring five block profiles that when used together, creates a random, natural looking wall. The distinctive stacked stone face and natural blended colours create walls which will inject character, uniqueness and ambiance into your home.
The Natural Impressions® Flagstone Range

Features Include:
- Maximum non-reinforced height of 800mm + cap (8 courses)
- Natural stacked stone finish
- Unique rear lip for ease of construction in setback walls

Maximum non-reinforced height 800mm + cap (8 courses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>No. per m²</th>
<th>Approx. unit weight (kg)</th>
<th>No. per pallet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Impressions®</td>
<td>300 x 100 x 175</td>
<td>33.33</td>
<td>9.42</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Impressions® Cap</td>
<td>300 x 50 x 200</td>
<td>3.33 L/m</td>
<td>5.94</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more inspirational imagery scan the QR code or visit adbrimasonry.com.au

CoLour oPTIoNS

Whilst these swatches provide a good indication of the product’s colour, you should always sight product samples before use. Due to natural variations in aggregates, colours may vary.
NATURAL IMPRESSIONS® WALL CROSS SECTIONS

Adibri Masonry Natural Impressions® units and cap

Surface drain

Existing soil

8100mm socked subsoil drain 2% fall to discharge at 20m max centres

Max 800mm high
8 courses + cap

200mm

20mm drainage aggregate column and to fill block voids

No structural load within this zone

1.5

400 x 150mm compacted roadbase or concrete pad

NOTE: Allow minimum 50mm embedment to cover leveling pad

Existing soil

1:8 Maximum slope

Surface drain
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NOTE: Allow minimum 50mm embedment to cover leveling pad

NATURAL IMPRESSIONS® CURVE DETAIL

Minimum outside radius (using all pieces)

0.7m to inside

Minimum outside radius (using all pieces)

1.2m to face

Saw cut as needed to create half corner unit

Saw cut as needed to create half corner unit

Split unit as needed to create corner

Split unit as needed to create corner

Modify unit as needed to maintain running bond

Modify unit as needed to maintain running bond

Saw cut as needed to create half corner unit

Saw cut as needed to create half corner unit

Glue 2 half corner units together to create a full corner unit

Glue 2 half corner units together to create a full corner unit
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Other Adbri Masonry Home Solutions

Versastone® Brochure

Versawall® Brochure

Anchor Segmental Retaining Wall Systems

Pick up your copy in store or download from adbrimasonry.com.au/brochures

Contact Us

adbrimasonry.com.au

1300 365 565

enquiries@adbri.com.au

The information in this brochure is to be used only with the specific Adibri Masonry products shown. All images, designs, drawings and other depictions of the installation and/or use of products in this document are examples only, and should not be relied on. To the maximum extent permitted by law, in no circumstances will Adbri Masonry be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, consequential, incidental, special or economic loss, damage or injury (which may include loss of profits, loss or damage to goodwill, direct or indirect loss or damage to equipment or property, loss or damage arising from accident, loss of profits or other commercial losses) suffered or incurred by that party.

Adibri Masonry makes no express warranties or representations regarding the products, designs or information set out in this document, and to the maximum extent permitted by law, excludes all representations, warranties, terms, conditions and guarantees regarding the products and designs and information set out in this document, and any other goods or services supplied or provided by Adibri Masonry to the customer that are implied by law (including the general law) or custom. While Adibri Masonry does not exclude, restrict or modify any guarantees, warranties and conditions implied by applicable laws that cannot lawfully be excluded, restricted or modified, including but not limited to those set out in the Australian Consumer Law, to the maximum extent permitted by law Adibri Masonry’s liability to any party for a breach of any such applicable non-excludable terms is limited to, at the option of Adibri Masonry: (a) in the case of goods - replacement of the goods, the supply of equivalent goods, repair of the goods, payment of the cost of replacing the goods or acquiring equivalent goods, or payment of the costs of having the goods repaired; and (b) in the case of services - the supply of the services again or payment of the cost of having the services supplied again.

For the full range of my hints, tips and DIY videos visit us at adbrimasonry.com.au/diy
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